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D'Anville's Doom 
A Neurological Vignette from Historic Halifax 

STEPHEN F. BEDWELL 

SUMMARY: After the capture of Fortress 
Louisbourg by the New England Irregu
lars, Louis XV of France commissioned 
Jean Baptiste Louis Frederic de la 
Rochefoucauld, due d'Anville, to com
mand a massive offensive flotilla to retake 
Louisbourg, and ravage the eastern 
seaboard of North America south to 
Florida. 

After arriving in Chibouctou (Halifax 
Harbour) following thirteen weeks at sea. 

RESUME: Apres la capture de la 
forteresse de Louisbourg par des Irregu-
liers de la Nouvelle-Angleterre, Louis XV 
donna a Jean Baptiste Louis Frederic de la 
Rochefoucauld, due d'Anville, le com-
mandement d'une imposante flotte offen
sive afin quit reprenne Louisbourg, et 
devast la cote Atlantique de I'A merique du 
Nord jusqu'a la Floride. 

Apres son arrivee a Chibouctou (Port 
d'Halifax), faisant suite a une croisiere de 
treize semaines. le due d'Anville s'affaissa. 

due d'Anville collapsed. His doctor treated 
him with enemas and emetics, but he 
suddenly turned blue, convulsed, and died. 

The report of his autopsy, which 
included the cranium, (and which is 
Canada's only Royal autopsy) had been 
lost for two centuries. It is now analysed, 
showing that although he had significant 
intracranial pathology, he died from 
medical therapy. 

Son docteur le soigna avec des lavements et 
des e'metiques, mais il devint tout a coup 
bleu, fut saisi de convulsions et mourut. 

Le rapport de son autopsie, comportant 
egalement celle du crane, (et etant I'unique 
autopsie d'une personne royale au Canada) 
avail ete perdu depuis deux siecles. II fait 
actuellement 1'objet d'une analyse qui 
indique que, quoique souffrant d'afflic-
tions inlra-crdniennes importantes, le Due 
est mort de la therapie. 

From the Department of Medicine (Neurology), 
Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Reprint Requests to: Dr. Stephen F. Bedwell, Suite 
1030, 5991 Spring Garden Road, Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
B3H 1Y6 Canada. 

PROLOGUE 

Chibouctou — 0600 — 25 September 
1746 

"I was awakened and ran to his 
cabin when he had been found 
unconscious. He recognized me as he 
became conscious. I assured him that 
this was just an attack similar to those 
he had had, but that he was paralysed 
in the shoulder and the foot. 

"They gave him emetics which 
evacuated him to such an extent that 
the surgeon thought he would be all 
right. The next day he took a turn for 
the worse, and in spite of repeated 
treatments, it became apparent that he 
was going to die. 

"He died at 0300 on the twenty-
seventh. 

"Our loss was great in le due's death. 
His wisdom, candor, politeness, and 
virtue have made his passing uni
versally lamented. 

"They opened him to remove the 
heart, which it was thought the family 
might wish, and returned it to France. 

"We are leaving to attack the 
English at Port Royal, and hope the 
expedition will be successful . . . " 
(Letter: 14 Oct. 1746). 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
The Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 

between England and France, gave 
Newfoundland to England, together 
with mainland Acadia (Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick); and left Cape 
Breton Island (lie Royale) and Prince 
Edward Island (He Saint Jean) in 
French hands. France also retained the 
Magdalen Islands, St. Pierre et 
Miquelon (15 miles off Newfound
lands Burin Peninsula), La Belle 
Province de Quebec, and the valley of 
the St. Lawrence. 

The great northwest had been 
controlled by England and the Hudson's 
Bay Company since 1640. England 
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Figure I — Jean Baptiste Louis Freddric de la Rochefoucauld, Due d'Anville. (Facsimile 
reproduction by Ambrose MacNeil, from an oil portrait c. 1745) 

also controlled the Atlantic seaboard 
by virtue of the thirteen American 
colonies. 

France controlled the Mississippi 
valley, and the Spanish city of New 
Orleans at its mouth. Realizing the 
significance of her two great North 
American rivers, France was desirous 
of a new fortification to control the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence. 

Winter's ice dictated the site of the 
northern fortress. Louisbourg Har
bour (Havre d'Anglois) was ice-free. 
By 1717 Louisbourg was rising on a 
rocky, fog-shrouded, wind-whipped 
peninsula to guard the northern arm of 
New France. Louisbourg indeed be
came the "Key to a Continent". 

From Louisbourg, France was soon 
aggressively fishing the Grand Banks, 
and periodically captured American 
(New England) ships and cargoes, as 
well as those of the English. 

In the mid-1700's England did little 
for her North American colonies aside 
from levying taxes. Thus, in the spring 
of 1745 the harassment of their 
shipping lead to the New England 
colonists mounting a force of some 
four thousand volunteers; and during 
May and June of 1745 successfully 
attacked, laid seige to, and captured 
Louisbourg, placing all of New France 
in jeopardy. The success of the rag-tag 
colonial army amazed the major 
powers. England was delighted, but 
did not profit from the knowledge of 
colonial discontent; France was humil
iated and secretly planned a counter-
offensive. 

Early in 1746 Louis XV of France 
chose Jean Baptiste Louis Frederic de 
la Rochefoucauld, due d'Anville, 
(Figure 1) a naval officer serving with 
the army, and made him an admiral of 
the French Navy, on the advice of 
Comte de Pontchartrain et de Maure-
pas, his Minister of the Marine and of 
the Colonies. 

Due d'Anville, 5'-l 1", age 36 (Born 
17 Aug 1709), while suffering from 
occasional sick headaches, was born to 
command, loved by his men, and 
expected to succeed. He was put in 
command of the largest aggressive 
fleet ever to leave Europe for America. 
(Seventy-five ships: ships of the line, 
fireboats, and transports with eight 
thousand troops) He was charged with 
wresting Louisbourg from the Ameri

cans, destroying English Nova Scotia, 
and then to proceed south destroying 
Boston and the American seaboard 
south to Florida. It was an ambitious 
undertaking; but quite feasible. There 
was no standing colonial army. The 
volunteers who took Louisbourg were 
anxious to return to their homes and 
farms, and the British naval squadron 
was based in the Caribbean. 

D'Anville writes to Louis: (Figure 2) 
"In the Bay of Brest on board the 

vessel 'Le Northumberland' (Figure 3) 
this 16th April 1746. 

"I shall do my utmost to carry out 
faithfully the orders with which I have 
been honoured; and to follow exactly 
the instructions concerning the pur
poses of the task with which I have 
been entrusted by your majesty . . . 

"I beg your majesty to be convinced 
of my endeavour and of my desire to 
prove my good will to your majesty. 
All of the officers who will serve with 
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me are filled with the one and the other 

"I have the honour to account 
faithfully to your majesty for the 
campaign operations, and for the 
behaviour of the officers. 

"I am with deepest respect of your 
majesty, the very humble and very 
obedient servant and subject." 

The flotilla gathered in secret at 
many ports along the Atlantic coast of 
France, and finally assembled at He 
Aix. 

The original plan was for the flotilla 
to sail by mid-April at the latest, but 
because of difficulties with provision
ing and supply, the armada did not 
leave France until the twentieth of 
June 1746. Buffeted by extremely 
unusual and severe storms the flotilla 
found itself still in the Bay of Biscay 
after one month at sea, and was 
reduced to two-thirds of its original 
strength. 

The summer of forty-six was severe 
on the North Atlantic; two further 

Figure 3 — "Le Northumberland' 
May 1745 

months passed until the ships floun
dered on the foggy shifting shoals of 
Sable Island. Two weeks later only 
eleven ships gathered in Bedford Basin 
(Chibouctou), (Figure 4) with some 
eighteen hundred men ill with scurvy 
and typhus, and barely one thousand 
remaining fit. 

The French of this period were 
notoriously poor in ship husbandry; 
their ships were cramped and low in 
head room. Due d'Anville, however, 
chose the captured English ship 'Le 
Northumberland' for his flagship. A 
seventy gun ship of the line, she was 
laid down in 1719, refitted in 1740, and 
captured by the French in May 1745. 
She had a minimum head room of 6'-6" 
in the commander's quarters, and 
albeit French provisioned, was superi
or to the rest of the fleet. 

Le due, healthy and well when the 
fleet arrived in Chibouctou, died under 
the circumstances recorded in the 
letter fragment which opens this paper. 
He was buried on He Raquette 
(Georges Island) in the mouth of 
Halifax Harbour, some two miles 
from Fairview Cove in Bedford Basin 
where he died. 

Half of the remaining ships were 
hauled on to the shores of Bedford 
Basin and burned. The few survivors 
returned to France — thus ending the 
last major aggressive act of Imperial 
France in the new world. New 
England, fearfully awaiting the ar
mada, relaxed. However, England's 
interest remained remote from Amer
ica, and with a major affront to her 
colonies, she traded Louisbourg back 
to France in 1748, in exchange for the 
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Figure 2 — Letter to Louis XV of France from Ducd'Anville, 16 April 1746. (French naval 
custom changed "A" to "E" in titles) (Reproduced courtesy of the University of 
Rochester Library) 
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Figure 4 — Bedford Basin, Nova Scotia 
(Chibouctou) Near the d'Anville an
chorage 

town of Madras in far off India. 
In late summer 1749, during the 

founding of Halifax, Governor Corn-
wallis "courteously" allowed due d'An-
ville's remains to be "pulled by the 
heels" from his grave on Georges 
Island, and after being placed on the 
forecastle of "Le Grand Esprit", was 
transported to Louisbourg for burial 
on French soil. On 17 September 1749 
he was interred with full honours at the 
foot of the high altar beneath the floor 
of the chapel in the King's Bastion 
Caserne. Five hundred livres of black 
powder were used for the salutes. 

With the establishment of the 
Fortress of Louisbourg National His
toric Park in 1928 a search for due 
d'Anville's remains began. Mayor 
Huntington of Louisbourg tells of the 
discovery in his journal entry for 21 
June 1932: (Figure 5) 

"Workmen while . . . excavating in 
the ruins of the King's Chapel . . . 
unearthed what is believed to be the 
remains of the Due d'Anville. . . . 

"In the afternoon . . . I. .. viewed... 
a complete human skeleton. . . . The 
bones. .. were of a person of about six 
feet in height." 

Photographs of the burial site were 
taken by the first permanent caretaker, 
William MacKinnon, and then the 
bones were rearranged by the press 
photographers for publication in the 
local newspapers. (The Sydney Post — 
21 July 1932) The'trepanned'skull cap 
(removed at autopsy) was first mis
takenly thought to have been broken 
off by a careless worker's pick, and was 
so described in 1932 and later in H. B. 
Jefferson's Atlantic Advocate story in 
November 1956. 

Great controversy raged as to 
whether these remains were indeed due 
d'Anville until his jaw was examined, 
and it was realized that it still retained 
the pig's tooth implanted some two 
hundred years previously. This lead to 
the rogue's jibe: 

"He spoke with the tongue of 

nobility . . . But he laughed with the 
smile of a pig" 

For thirty years the due's remains 
were covered with a concrete slab to 
prevent looting. 

In 1964, prior to the reconstruction 
of the King's Bastion and the King's 
Bastion Caserne, the bones were 

I J U N E , 1932. 

Tuesday 2 i *-p~ 
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Figure 5 — Mayor Huntington's Journal page for 21 June 1932 (Reproduced courtesy of 
the Cape Breton Regional Library) 
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removed and examined. The initial ex
amination was carried out by Dr. J. E. 
Anderson of MacMaster University, 
who also examined the four other 
skeletons found buried beneath the 
floor of the chapel at that time. On 
the 24 October 1964 the Due was 
reinterred in exactly the same place; in 
the centre line of the chapel, beneath 
the floor at the foot of the high altar. 
There he still rests. 

It is clear from examining the Due's 
remains that the skull was opened deli
berately during the autopsy. Whether 
an immediate autopsy report was ever 
written is unknown. If it was, it would 
have been filed in Brest in the Naval 
Archives as part of the log of 'Le 
Northumberland'. Brest was heavily 
fire-bombed in 1944 and 1945, and 
unfortunately the Naval Archives and 
many of their documents were des
troyed, including those relating to the 
armada, and 'Le Northumberland'. 
(No copies nor transcripts of them 
seem to have been made and filed 
elsewhere). 

THE AUTOPSY LETTER 
However, on 19 December 1746, 

after his return to France, Surgeon 
Lieutenant Duval aboard the North
umberland, wrote to Count Maurepas 
outlining the events which occurred in 
the previous September. (Figures 6 & 
7) This letter, possibly because of its 
personal flavor, did not become part of 
the National Archives of France, but 
remained in the Maurepas family. 
Eventually, it was found in the E. De 
Chabannes La Palice collection. With 
his death in 1948, the letter along with 
other Maurepas documents remained 
lost until they appeared for auction in 
New York in March 1962, when they 
were purchased by the Cornell Univer
sity Library. The original hand-written 
letter is shown in Figure 6. Its trans
cription into type retaining the eight
eenth century text in French is on the 
left side of Figure 7. Its English 
translation is on the right side of 
Figure 7. 

DISCUSSION 
The causes of le due's death have 

remained in a state of controversy for 
two hundred and thirty-three years. 
His servant or friend called his death 
apoplexy, as did Dr. Duval. The 

Figure 8— Upper — Interior of anterior skull cap (Negative X-1940) (Reproduced courtesy 
of Parks Canada, Fortress Louisbourg National Historic Park) 
Lower — Due d'Anville's Skull being unearthed 
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Monseigneur — 

Lef. Duval Chirurglen du 

Northumberland 

La perte de Monsieur Le due d'Enville m'est extremement sensible, 

les Contes et La protection dont 11 vouloit blen m'honnorer auralt 

t t i un motif pour moy pour augmenter mes soins et mes attentions 

dans mon art pour chercher sa guierison; mais mon Respectueux 

attachement pour Lu1 etait plus que suffisant pour Redoubler mes 

wellies pendant sa maladie. 

L'lntercst que vous y prenie Monseigneur me persuade que vous 

troumere' bon que Jaye l'honneur de vous informer des accidents de 

sa maladie. Jay celui de vous en faire de detail cy Joint; — 

Dans la nuit du vingt quatres au vlngt cinq Septembre il fut 

ataque d'une apoplexie sereuse. on ne peut savolr Le moment de 

son accident L'ayant trouve dans cet etat, et etandue dans sa 

chambre, lorsque son valet de chambre y entra sur les six a sept 

heures du matin. 

Ji fu appelee sur le moment je le trouve' dans un assoupl ssement 

considerable dans lequel fl retourbois sitot quon le laisolt 

tranqulle; une Lanque epalse d'un bon trauer dedoigt et 

considerablement enasee unpoul petit et dur; 

Sur Le champ Je selgnay du bras et lul donnay un Lavement que 

Ja fit lulvri d'une doie d'emetlque qui n'aupera qua pres Lauolr 

refterer; La nature etolt tellement entevelle et oprlmee que Le 

remeda nu pai Le prompt effet que Je souhattolt; 11 parut 

ctpendent rempllr Llndlcation que J'en p o u v o H etpere ayant operee 

itpt a hut t foil; 

Pour ne pai pardra da tempi et ia1i1r La moment qui me 

ptroliolt presiant. Je le selgnay du pled. Eniulte de la 

Juguleire; tt 1 uy fit faire usage d u ' u n e . — tisanne Laxative 

aigulsoe, Joint aux Lavements qua Jl Contlnuoli Le mema Jour. 

pour accalartr at determiner Lei humeuri a Couler plus abondanment 

par Lai voye ordenalre. objet qui me parut La plus proprei a 

lllllr; at qui a" Ll luccia que J'en pouvolt attndre; 

Le vlngt six au matin La nature paru itgonder met remedlt et 

prendre Le dtiui; La Connaliance Lul rtvult un peu; 11 parle et 

La louplliement dlmlnua c o m l d e r a b l e m e n t ; eipolr qui ma flata et 

me donnolt lieu d'en tlrer un pronottlc favorable; latltanne 

Laxative fu contlnuer Joint aux Lavements qui fire Leux Effet En 

procurent une douce Evacuation!; 

Ltipolr fu de peu de duree, lur Lei deux heures apres midy 

La teste tembaraia de nouveau 11 perdlt entlerrement Connolsance 

et quelque chose que Je pu faire 11 ne me fu* pas, pausfble de Le 

revelllle Le poul devaln petit Consntre'e avec 1nterm1s1on de temp 

a autre anonvont une mort prochalne Comme les moments devenoient 

precleux Je Jugay qull etolt apropos d'apliquer Les vesicatolre. 

Joint a quelque autres remedes propres adetermlner LeRetour du 

sang et parti cul lerement de La 1 imphe que Je pen<;ois A t re Celle 

qui p e l h o H Le plus abondenment; Le tout fut inutille. il fut 

dans ameme Etat jusqu'a une heure a pres minult Le vingt Sept qui 1 

1 uy survln des mouvements convulsif et mouru deux heures apres; — 

Jay Cru Monseigneur qui) Etoit Esentiel d'en faire LOuuerture 

pour masurer de Lafausse de sa mort; Joint que Je recu ordre de 

prendre Le Coeur pour L'embommer Ce que je fait; 

Ayant fait alle De La poitrine J'y est trouue environ une 

bonne pinte d'eau Epanche dans Les deux Capasite; Cequi ma paru" 

for singulier ne setant Jamais plain de cette partie. ny des 

accidents qu'une hydropisle de poitrine ocationne, il Etoit sujet 

a une Edemasie dans Les parties inferieures des jambes, joint a une 

bouffissure et visage plombee. que Jatribuoit a un Leveln 

Scorbutique. Contracte par La longeur de La trauersee; 

Apres Louuerture de La poitrine Je passoit ensuitte a alle de 

La teste et Ji ay trouue* un fait des plus p a r t i c u l a r s et des plus 

rare; Le premier replie de la dure mere nomme La faulx osiflee; 

dans Les ventrlcules enterieurs. une plus grande quantite de 

Limphe que Letat ordinaire que Je Juge estre LaCausse de la mort; 

Joint a Lossilation des arteres qui frapant Contre a corp dur 

Exitolt des douleurx de teste vine et aigu"e auxquelles monsieur Le 

due etoit sujet. 11 en auolt Esuye' une ataque quinze jour auant 

sa mort Je lauois signe deux fois en Consequnce Cequi Le soulaga; 

Le Retour su sang dans Les sinus Longitudineaux tout superieurs 

quinferieur. Etant tres genee na pas peu Contribue^a son 

accident; 

Je suls d'un tres profond Respect 

Monseigneur. 

abord du nortnumber!and Vostre tres humble 

En Rode de Lorient Et tres soumls serulteur 

Ce 19* Xbre 1746 DuvaL: chirurglen 

ordinaire de la marine du 

departement de Brest 

Figure 7 — Left — Duval letter transcribed into type in French 

Monseigneur — 

Surgeon Lieutenant Duval 

of the Northumberland 

The loss of Monsieur le Due d'Enville has been very cruel to me. 

The protection with which he deigned to honour me would have been 

reason enough for me to increase my care and my attention tn my art 

in order to achieve his healing; but my respectful attachment to him 

was more than sufficient to redouble my night duties by him during 

his sickness. 

The Interest that you take in It, Monseigneur, gives me the 

assurance that you will find It agreeable that I should Inform you 

of the events in his sickness. I am honoured to report to you 

hereafter upon this. 

During the night of the twenty-fourth to the twenty-fifth of 

September, he as struck by a fit of serous apoplexy. One cannot 

know the precise moment of his accident, as he was found In that 

condition and lying in his room when his servant entered it around 

six or seven o'clock In the morning. 

I was Immediately called, and I found him In a state of 

considerable drowsiness, to which he returned as toon ai one would 

leave him alone. His tongue was the thickness of a good finger, 

and considerably widened, his pulie wai small and hard. 

I Immediately bled hit arm and gave him an enema, followed by 

and emetic which brought retultl only when a second dost wai 

administered. The nature wai 10 much burled and oppressed that the 

remedy had not the quick effect for which I was hoping. It appeared 

however, to fulfill the indication which could be hoped from It, 

having been successful seven or tight times previously. 

In order not to waste time, and to sell! an opportunity which 

appeared vtry preillng to me, I bled him In a foot, and then in the 

jugular; then had him drink a sharpened laxative infusion added to 

the enemas that continued the same day. This in order to mort 

speedily move the humours through the ordinary outlets, a purpoit 

which appeared to me ai the most appropriate, and which had the 

successful outcome that could be expected from It. 

On the twenty-sixth In the morning, nature seemed to help my 

remedies and to have the upper hand; he recovered a degree of 

consciousness, he spoke, and his drowsiness decreased considerably, 

an expectancy rising In me that a favourable prognosis might be 

given. His laxative Infusion was continued, added to the enemas 

which had their results in a relaxed evacuation. 

That hope was of short duration. Towards two o'clock In the 

afternoon, his head was clogged again, he lost consciousness 

entirely, and whatever I might do. It was not possible for me to 

waken him. His pulse became small, concentrated, with a break from 

time to time, announcing a nearlng death. As time was preciously 

short, I deemed it necessary to apply the veslcatories, to which 

were added a few other remedies apt to bring about the return of 

the blood, and particularly of the lymph. All to nu avail; he was 

in the same condition until one after midnight on the twenty-seventh 

when he had convulsive movements and died two hours afterwards. 

1 believed, Monseigneur, that it was of the utmost Importance 

to effect an opening in order to assure myself of the cause of his 

death. Moreover, I received an order to take out the heart to 

embalm It, which I did. 

Having opened the chest I found there approximately a good 

quart of water diffused In the two cavities, which seemed to me ttry 

odd, as he had never complained about that part of the body, nor 

about the accidents that a chest hydropsy brings. He was subject to 

edema in the lower parts of the legs, and had a lead-coloured hue of 

his face, which I deemed to be caused by a scurvy leaven, due to the 

long duration of the sea voyage. 

After opening the chest, 1 went on to open the head and found 

a more particular and most rare fact; the first fold of the dura 

mater was an ossified scythe, in the fore ventricles was a greater 

quantity of lymph, which I judged to have been the cause of the 

death. This together with the oscillation of the arteries, which 

striking against the hard body, provoked the sharp headaches by 

which Monsieur le Due was visited. He had experienced one such fit 

fifteen days before his death, i had looked after him twice-es a 

consequence, which relieved him. The return of the blood in the 

longitudinal sinuses, upper and lower, being very much hindered 

contributed in no little manner to his accident. 

[ am with very deep respect 

Monseigneur. 

On board the Northumberland Tour very humble 

In the Bay of Lorient and vtry obedient servant 

This i g t n December 1746 Duval: Ordinary surgeon 

of the Navy of the 

Department of Brest 

Right — Duval letter translated into English 
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British Admiralty, after capturing the 
14 October 1746 letter, suggested that 
he took poison, and this was reiterated 
by Senator J. S. McLennan in 1918. 
Dr. Duval also suggests that he had 
scurvy. 

He was found unconscious. His 
servant tells us that "this was just an 
attack which was similar to the one 
which he had had, but that he was 
paralysed", and Dr. Duval tells that his 
therapy "had been successful on seven 
or eight times" previously, indicating a 
recurrent problem. He suffered from 
sharp headaches ("One such fit fifteen 
days before his death"), but no 
documents have been found indicating 
that he had true seizures. One can 
postulate that his unconsciousness was 
due to a seizure, was due to apoplexy 
or a brain hemorrhage, or was the 
result of edema surrounding a tumor. 

He was paralysed on one side, but 
soon was able to speak, and to 
recognize his servant or friend, sug
gesting that his paralysis was left-
sided, and his intra-cranial lesion 
right-sided. His paralysis was des
cribed as "in the shoulder and the foot" 
suggesting as well that the lesion was 
superior. 

When Dr. Duval opened le due's 
skull there was no hemorrhage. Its 
absence tends to rule out a suba
rachnoid hemmorhage, a bleeding 
arterio-venous malformation, and cere
bral hemmorhage from other causes. 
The brain was not obviously soft at 
removal suggesting as well that it was 
not ischemic. 

Just prior to the fleet's leaving 
France, le due's wife (his cousin) gave 
birth to their third child, a healthy 
daughter. This indirectly reduces the 
possibility of syphilis being a cause of 
his intra-cranial disease. 

When le due's heart was removed, it 
was not noted to be enlarged, nor 
indeed abnormal in any way, thus 
indirectly suggesting that he did not 
suffer from long standing hyper
tension. 

Dr. Duval describes "the first fold of 
the dura mater . . . ( a s ) . . . an ossified 
scythe". The base of this structure is 
seen in the upper half of Figure 8, and 
is reasonably the base of a parasagittal 

meningioma. The bottom half of 
Figure 8 shows a triangular light area 
in the right frontal area near the mid
line, which conforms exactly to the 
bony excrescences seen in the upper 
part of the figure. 

POSTULATION 
I suggest that the headache which he 

suffered for some years was related to 
his meningioma; and that the hemi-
paresis which he developed at the time 
of his terminal illness was left-sided, 
and this enabled him to communicate 
with his servants, and Dr. Duval on 
September 25. 

It is probable that his initial hemi-
paresis and loss of consciousness was 
due to increased intra-cranial pressure, 
as evidenced by "the small hard pulse"; 
and that with his enemas and emetics 
he was relatively dehydrated; thus 
improving his intracranial dynamics, 
and allowing his transient recovery. 

There is no evidence that le due had 
scurvy. He was well at the time of his 
arrival in Chibouctou, and Dr. Duval 
does not mention the blue discolo
ration of his face until late in his 
terminal illness. 

With the sudden downward turn of 
events about midnight on September 
26, we are told that he had a 
convulsion prior to his death, at a time 
when Dr. Duval is repeating his 
emetics. It is not unreasonable to 
assume that he aspirated some vomitus, 
and had his seizure secondary to the 
resultant hypoxia, and that this caused 
the discoloration of his face. Aspi
ration of vomitus also provides an 
explanation for the increased fluid 
found unexpectedly in his chest. 

EPILOGUE 
This is the end of the saga of le due 

d'Anville; a young man who at the 
pinnacle of his career held the fate of 
the New World in his hands. When he 
died in Halifax from the aspiration of 
vomitus following the administration 
of emetics given to treat his benign 
brain tumor and its resultant cerebral 
edema, he received the only autopsy 
done on a royal personage in Canada. 
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